Morphological observations in normal primary palate and cleft lip embryos in the Kyoto collection.
Normal developmental events during human primary palate formation and alterations associated with cleft lip remain poorly defined. The purpose of this study was to analyze serially sectioned human embryos to identify morphological changes during normal palatal closure and alterations associated with failure of palatal formation. Normal and cleft embryos from the histological collection at the Congenital Anomaly Research Center at the University of Kyoto were studied and photographed for detailed evaluation. Seven serially sectioned cleft lip embryos of stages shortly after primary palate formation (Streeter-O'Rahilly stages 19, 20, and 22) with unilateral or bilateral clefts with varying degrees of clefting were studied. In the normal Kyoto embryos, initial nasal fin (epithelial seam) formation was observed between the medial nasal process and the lateral nasal and maxillary processes at stage 17. During stages 18 and 19, the nasal fin epithelium was replaced by an enlarging mesenchymal bridge, as the maxillary processes united with the medial nasal processes to form the primary palate. The most prominent features observed in the cleft embryos were a reduced thickness of mesenchymal bridging between the medial nasal and maxillary processes, with an excessive amount of epithelium at the junctions between these processes. With ingrowth of the maxillary processes, greater cell dispersion and apparent extracellular matrix accumulation were observed in the medial nasal region. During closure of the primary palate, terminal branches of the maxillary nerve crossed the mesenchymal bridge to the medial nasal region. The partial clefts had reduced maxillary ingrowth and smaller union areas with the medial nasal process. Detailed studies of experimental animal models are required to identify regional growth required for contact between the facial prominences, to clarify the mechanisms of mesenchymal ingrowth and epithelial displacement during palatal formation, and to identify local and/or general factors causing alterations that lead to primary palatal clefting.